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The Internet Archive is a non-profit 
digital library of Internet sites and 
other cultural artifacts in digital form. 
Like a paper library, we provide free 
access to researchers, historians, 
scholars, people with perceptual 
disabilities, and the general public.



Archive.org - Free Storage and Access 



Internet Archive Services and Tools 

● Digitization
● Interlibrary Loan
● Controlled Digital Lending
● Digital Preservation
● Web Archiving

○ Custom Harvesting
○ Scholarly Preservation 

● Access Services

● Archive-It - subscription web 
archiving service

● Vault - digital preservation 
repository and storage system

● IA Scholar - scholarly material 
access interface

● ARCH - platform for digital 
collection analysis 



Community Programs at the Internet Archive

Community Programs helps 
memory and research organizations 
around the world provide universal 

access to all knowledge. We 
achieve this mission through 
programs backed by Internet 

Archive’s internationally distributed 
nonprofit infrastructure and 

services. We work with partners to 
develop sustainable efforts that 
respond directly to community 

needs. 

Priorities 

● Increase preservation of and access to 
underrepresented and/or under resourced 
knowledge 

● Strengthen memory worker and researcher 
communities (e.g., professional development, 
and stakeholder convening and action)

● Create and contribute to open and 
interoperable knowledge infrastructures (e.g., 
persistent IDs, standards, preservation and 
access systems)

● Support responsible computational 
engagement with the cultural record (e.g., text 
and data mining, machine learning, AI)



Community Programs at the Internet Archive

● Program Officers
○ Communications Management
○ Collection building
○ Project Management of 

technical work
● Engineering Staff

○ Build Access Portal
○ Generate datasets
○ Metadata integrations

● Technical Services
○ Archive-It Managed Account
○ Hosting Research and Access 

Portal



Advance the capacity for public libraries and other 
community-based memory organizations to build digital 

collections and archives documenting local and 
community histories, with an emphasis on communities 
that have been underrepresented in the historic record.



Community Webs includes…

● 180+ Member Organizations in:
○ 7 Countries
○ 41 US States and Territories
○ 7 Canadian Provinces

 Expanding a national cohort 
of librarians, community 

organizers, who are building 
a vast, inclusive digital 
archive that prioritizes 

underrepresented voices 
through skills development 
and digital library services



Over 180 public libraries and community archives participate in the program from 41 states and 4 U.S. territories. Collectively, 
Community Webs members have built nearly 1,300 web archive collections of over 30,000 websites totaling hundreds of millions of 

primary source records and over 90 terabytes of archived data.



Why Community Webs?

Web Archiving in the United States: A 2013 Survey: An NDSA Report, 2014: 
https://ndsa.org/documents/NDSA_USWebArchivingSurvey_2013.pdf



Why Community Webs?

2%
of Web Archiving Organizations were 

Community Memory Organizations 

As of 2014… As of 2023…

18%



Community Webs members receive…

● Archive-It Subscription
● Vault Repository + Storage (500GB)
● Training in Web Archiving, Digital 

Preservation and Community 
Archiving 

● Events & Webinars
● Networking, Peer Support, 

Collaboration
● Collaboration and Pathways for 

Community Partnership
● Professional Development Stipends
● Access to Collections
● Digitization opportunities



Collaborative Access to Diverse Public Library Local History Collections

● The National Historical Publications and 
Records Commission (NHPRC) of the 
National Archives support projects that 
promote access to America’s historical 
records to encourage understanding of 
our democracy, history, and culture.

● The collaborative effort will digitize and 
provide access to a diverse range of 
content from across the country that 
represents the experience of immigrant, 
indigenous, and African American 
communities throughout the United 
States.



Community Webs’ members have…

Developed coursework 
and workshops for local 

MLIS students

Collaborated on 
successful grant 

proposals for digitization 
and digital preservation 

projects

Served as Chair/Vice 
Chair of the SAA Web 

Archiving Section 

Outreach to local groups, 
organizations, 

and individuals for URL 
nominations 

Presented their work at 20+ 
conferences, and written 
dozens of blog posts and 

publications

Hosted web archiving 
panel discussions



CARTA is a collaborative entity of art libraries building collections of archived 
web-based content related to art history and contemporary art practice. 

Through this collaborative approach, the project leverages shared 
infrastructure, expertise and collecting activities amongst participating 

organizations, scaling the extent of web-published, born-digital materials 
preserved and accessible for art scholarship and research. 



CARTA Program Origins

The Collaborative ART Archive (CARTA) is a collaborative program developed from a partnership 
between the Internet Archive and the New York Art Resources Consortium (NYARC) aimed at 
capturing and preserving at-risk web-based art materials.

Project Origins:
● 2018 - IMLS National Leadership Grant for Libraries

○ Environmental scans, catalyze conversations, mobilize 
community

○ Events, outreach, training, meetings to propel this work

● 2021 - Grant funding from NEH and IMLS
○ Formalized a collaborative group for coordinated 

collecting and access
○ Built access portal, scaled collaborative collecting, 

datasets and other methods for promoting use



Goals and Activities
● Community formation and growth

○ Member recruitment, collaborative meetings and discussions

● Collection building
○ Creating collections, preserving content, adding metadata 

● Facilitating Research and Access Methods
○ Building access portal
○ Metadata integrations 
○ Datathons and promotion of use with end users/researchers

● Sustainability, Promotion and Evaluation
○ Publicizing the access portal, research use cases
○ Sustainability planning
○ Reviewing metrics for collections/use and fill gaps as appropriate



CARTA Members
41 participating organizations so far:
American Craft Council
American Folk Art Museum
Amon Carter Museum of American Art
ART | library deco
Art Gallery of Ontario
Art Institute of Chicago
Artexte
Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec (BAnQ)
Birmingham Museum of Art
Cleveland Museum of Art
Detroit Institute of Arts
Emily Carr University of Art + Design
Fashion Institute of Technology - SUNY
Getty Research Institute (Getty Library)
Harvard University - Fine Arts Library
Harvard University - Graduate School of Design
Indianapolis Museum of Art at Newfields
Leonardo / ISAST
Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA)
Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA)

Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago
Museum of Contemporary Art of Georgia (MOCA GA)
National Gallery of Art Library
National Gallery of Canada
New York Art Resources Consortium (NYARC)
Oklahoma State University
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Rhode Island School of Design
Rungh Cultural Society
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (SF MOMA)
Smithsonian Libraries and Archives
Smithsonian Institution - Archives of American Art
Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute Library
The Clyfford Still Museum
The Corning Museum of Glass
The Menil Collection
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Spencer Reference Library
University of Hawaii at Manoa, Hamilton Library
University of North Carolina, Greensboro
Walker Art Center



Collection Topics

Collection Name Description

Art Criticism
Web-based content and blogs providing critical discussion and 
evaluation of works of art.

Art Fairs and Events
International fairs and events specializing in the exhibition and 
sale of art.

Art Galleries Art galleries, gallery exhibitions, and art dealers.

Art History/Scholarship
Web resources and documentation related to the study of art 
and scholarship in art history.

Artists Websites
Websites created by individual artists and/or estates to 
showcase their artworks and biographies.

Arts Education Web-based educational materials and programs for artists.

Arts Organizations
Organizations, museums, and artist-run centers that focus on 
community arts and empowerment.

Auction Houses Auction houses and catalogs that specialize in arts.



Web Archive Datathon/Workshops
https://archive-it.org/blog/data-analysis-workshop-series/ 

https://archive-it.org/blog/data-analysis-workshop-series/


CARTA Whitepaper & Research Datasets



Collections: 900+ websites (16 TB data)



CARTA Portal Launched: April 2023

https://carta.archive-it.org/



Emily Carr University of Art + Design



CARTA: What’s next?

● Continued growth of collections and membership after the grant 
period

● Developed/finalized membership model, aimed at covering program 
costs in a flexible and sustainable manner, and encouraging 
participation from a diverse range of interested organizations and 
individuals

● Formation of Advisory Board in late 2023 and transition to 
self-governance

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KklgA3jz2qRNNXU6NLCup98V384nR_cTG8is1ZcJ7pY/edit#heading=h.oayr68a6jo2e


How do I join?

● Submit an application form: 
○ communitywebs.archive-it.org/apply 
○ https://carta.archive-it.org/join/ 

● We need:
○ Information about you
○ Information about your organization
○ Information about your community 
○ Information about your collecting interests

● Rolling deadline!
● Approval take 1-2 weeks to process

https://communitywebs.archive-it.org/apply/
https://carta.archive-it.org/join/


Thank you!
sarahbeth@archive.org

communitywebs@archive.org
carta@archive.org

mailto:sarahbeth@archive.org
mailto:communitywebs@archive.org

